
MINUTES 

Newport Business Association 

6pm 3rd July 2013, Mc Donalds 

1. Apologies were received from: Chris (IPC), Paul Armfield, Steve Robson, Matt Price,  
Jayne Roberts, Jai Nolan, Martin and Sharon (New Rembrandt Gallery), Dave Bowley, 
Jenny Horton, Jane Perry, Sheena Wharton  

2. Present: Steve Smith (Chairman), Julie Jones-Evans (Vice Chairman), Suzy Wharton ( 
Vice Treasurer), Keith (Castle Inn), Jo Smith, Debbie Ridett, Jo and Simon Randall, 
David Brooks, Karen (Hursts), Lyn Blackledge 

3. SS welcomed everyone to the meeting and thanked SW for getting the bank 
account arranged, it will be live from tomorrow. Sue Edwards (membership 
secretary will be contacted to let her know so memberships can be processed) 

4. Minutes of the last meeting were agreed with one or 2 typos! 
5. Update from Solent re Newport’s website from David. A link will be sent out to SS  

for members to test out the demo site. Great reaction so far and Hursts have 
already invested in it as a Channel Sponsor. 
Rate card nearly finalised with £49 for normal retail/service based activity and £75 
for food/drink p.a Chain stores etc higher rates. DB to send out rate card as an 
attachment. Channel sponsor £199 pa DB explained that even at entry level there 
will be 5/6 photographs which will be taken by Solent if client wishes, Google 
maps, both satellite and street map view, link to own web site. Solent will use the 
Social media, twitter feeds etc to build rankings. SEO is helped by regular updating 
The site will be linked to Visit IW. All leading to establish Newport as a destination 
in its own right. 
Jo Smith asked if it was possible to have a page for businesses to join NBA.with 
shopping cart...answer yes! 
Karen asked for a lesson on how to tweet , David to set this up no problem for the 
next NBA meeting, using SS IT facilities. 

6. Update on Dino week. JJE SW and SR are the working party, need to meet asap. SW 
contacted Dinosaur Isle to see we can partner up during Dino week. 
Things that are happening : Window dressing competition, spot the Dino comp and 
Flag display. Local artists are happy to contribute and David to ask Tim if we could 
get a pop up shop for the week. 

7. SS gave an update from his appearance at the Economy and Environment Scrutiny 
Committee last week talking about parking. JJE was also there representing 
Federation of Small Businesses. Ideas regarding pay on exit, free after three, 
Sunday parking, residents cards and more were put forward. Newport needs to 
have more free parking in line with Ryde. Officers were listening, but with none of 
the 3 Cabinet Members present is the message going to get through? However the 
mood was positive and a working party (JJE a member) will be meeting to work 
through ideas and also what the service should look like and the different needs of 
visitors, residents and commuters. The Chamber of Commerce were invited but did 
not attend. Next meeting of this committee is 25th September. 



8. SS updated on our invitation by IWC to put a proposal forward for a Visitor 
Information Point (TIC). Very exciting as Newport is being chosen to be a pilot. Tim 
has invaluable experience in this sector and with SS and JJE is working up a 
document to gain some seed funding from IWC. We have an eye on a few locations 
but top of the list is the FIZ building by Lord Louis Library. TA/SS/JJE also had very 
productive meeting with Rev Arkell from the Minster as he is creating a centre 
there. So lots of options, but we need input from NBA members to for their ideas. 
Who should run it, should Newport Parish Council be a partner? Lots of questions 
but a fabulous opportunity. Once again helping to put Newport back as a 
destination in its own right. 

9. Discussion over new businesses coming to town Starbucks in the Jessops shop, 
Greggs the Baker, Boots Optician and Blakes from Ventnor. In one way 
disappointing regarding so many chain stores but at least they are choosing to 
come to Newport and filling the empty shops..also they are not bookies or pawn 
shops!! 

10. Jo Smith has the finished leaflet for Holyrood St and Nodehill, which is 
designed to pull through shoppers across the town and let them know of the small 
businesses. Good reception and Jo thanked for her work. Next year maybe ask 
Solent to produce something as they have good track record in this type of 
publication. 

11. Signage :Can we get a Freedom of Information Request regarding the use of 
the phone boxes outside Mc D’s. We would like them to go and have a visitor sign 
in its place. Island Roads are throwing obstacles in the way of moving the signage 
project forward. NPC has £3k and looks like another £2k from businesses, so 
easily enough for 2 signs. JJE to talk to Island Roads to get some sense out of 
them! 

12. Karen from Hursts asked was it too early to ask about Christmas! It will be 
agenda item in August, our next meeting. 

13. Keith mentioned the filthy stairs of the multi storey car park and how it gives 
a bad impression of the town..SS to mention to Mick and Bob. 

14. Meeting closed at 19.35 next meeting 7th August. 
 
 
 
 


